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• Capstone project explores the role of Finnish Special Operations Forces (FINSOF) in 
the northern Europe’s changing security environment by examining ways that 
FINSOF can become flexible enough to face rising hybrid threats from Russia. 
• Main questions are: How can FINSOF become flexible enough to cope with both internal 
and external missions in the face of rising hybrid threats from Russia, and what is 
Finnish Special Operations’ role in this new security situation?
• In terms of Flexibility, the Finnish Defence Forces SOF and Ministry of Interior SOF 
need more integration, interoperability, and capabilities to carry out both internal and 
external missions in the different kinds of security situations they may encounter. 
Some integration and reshaping of the structures and tasks of FINSOF will be 
necessary so that it can function as Finland’s strategic-level first-response force against 
hybrid threats.
FINSOF with comprehensive approach 
to defence
THE ROLE OF THE FINNISH SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
IN THE SPACE BETWEEN PEACE AND CRISIS
Results
• In order to develop new 
structures and tasks, FINSOF 
requires a SOF-specific doctrine 
with a vision and clear goals, 
which would lay out a path for 
FINSOF to follow as it evolves. 
• FINSOF’s ability to counter 
hybrid threats in the future will 
require flexibility, utilizing 
tailored forces and scalable 
command structures. 
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FINSOF capability to countering hybrid threats during 
the development of a crisis
Research design
• Each of these cases concentrates primarily on the question whether Finland can face the worst-case scenario on its own, and whether any other 
countries would help Finland to survive in a crisis. Furthermore, these scenarios bring into focus the implications for FINSOF because each 
scenario follows Russia’s new military doctrine and Russian model of conflict known as Gerasimov model.
• In each scenario, this study analyzes FINSOF according to its Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats in order to develop the force 
into a more efficient tool of the Finnish government.
Gerasimov model with the “Green men” 
– Symbol of the Russian Hybrid Warfare
Finland unilateral: the Åland case Finland bilateral: the Gotland case Finland multilateral: the Narva case
• Project examines Finnish special operations through three main scenarios reflecting Finland’s security 
environment issues that focus on the northern part of the Europe. All of the scenarios are based on 
Russia’s aggression in the Baltic Sea area, and these cases have been published in Suomen Kuvalehti
issue 9/2015 as: 1) Finland unilateral: the Åland case; 2) Finland bilateral: the Gotland case, and 3) 
Finland multilateral: the Narva case.
FINSOF tailorable forces and 
scalable command structures
